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Oberlin old students
honour retiring head

Community
centre going up

the guest of honour had render-
ed to the community. His was a
life of service and dedication to
the people whom he loved, he
.said.

Such service, he added, was an
example for all to follow tnind-
'ul that the pursuit of money
was not all. Mr. Robertson's name
would "live forever as a monu-
.nent" in and around Lawrence
Tavern.

In his reply, the Rev. Mr.
Sobertson counselled his "Hearers
a love the Church and work for
its advancement and develop-
ment, as it was the Church that
had made his social efforts pos-
sible, for it was the Church that
sent him to Lawrence Tavern.

He recalled some of his expe-
riences in Lawrence Tavern, par-
ticularly in assisting the com-
munity and becoming involved
n its affairs, something which he

U* U, lYIfH/dUSfl

A community centre, estimated
to cost $100,000, is being cons-
tructed on lands adjacent to the
Salvation Army Corps at Tower
Street, Eastern Kingston.

The project has been financed
by friends of the Salvation Army
in Jamaica and overseas. These
include U-S./AID and the Oxfam
Committee for Famine relief.

Construction of the centre
Is expected to be completed by
late December.
The Community Centre will

comprise a day nursery for over
100 children, classrooms for
adult literacy classes, a domestic
science centre, a dressmaking
centre, a library cum studyroom
for children of the area, a large
community hall, and a compre-
hensive medical clinic. There
will also be accommodation for
Salvation Army officers, and an
office from which social ser-

had always wanted to do. vices will be directed.

Senate approves motion
to encourage more jobs

for students on vacation
The Senate on Friday approved

a private member's motion seek-
ing to encourage the private sec-
tor to broaden the scope of sum-
mer employment to students on
vacation.

Approval came on an amend-
ed motion by Opposition Sana-
,or Mrs. Venetia McDonald in
the following terms:

"Whereas there are thousands
of- students from the ace of
16 upwards who are annually
on vacation during the long
summer holidays.
And whereas the government

already offers employment' to
students where funds are avail-
able in government offices during
vscstion.

Be it resolved that the private
sector be encouraged to widen
their practice in this direction.
And be it further resolved that
this approach be broadened to
facilitate and provide for as
many students as possible."

Qualified students
The original motion had read:
"Whereas there are thousands

of high school students of the
ages between 16 and 18 who an-
nually are left to idle during
the long summer holidays;

And whereas this idleness is
likely to lead to the channel-
ling of energy into undesirable
channels;

Be it resolved that this Honour-
able Senate recommend to
Government the policy of em-
ploying qualified high school
students in the government of-
fices during the summer holi-
days "

than those of high school stu-
dents he said.

Senator the Hon. Dr. Arthur
Burt said he sympathized with
the purpose of the resolution bul
it should be born in mind thai
university ttudents had a sort
of unofficial priority in this re-
gard as many of them depend on
holiday jobs to finance their
studies.

Care should be taken in copy-
ing American practices out oi
context, he said, because stu-
dents there were willing to do
menial manual jobs during the
holidays While in Jamaica there
was a fixation on certain types
of work.

Senator Eric Bell said he ac-
cepted that the motion ought
not to be restricted to high
school students. He sunnortec
the view, too, that thrre WAS
a "white collar attitude" on
the part of students seeking
jobs.

It might \vell be time to invite
students to shake off this middle-
class attitude even to the poin
of helping to clean the streets
or doing some other manua
work.

Senator Kenneth Hill (Oppo
sition) suggested joint study" be
tween the public and private
sector to work out a scheme with
the idea not so much of provid
ing economic reward to student
but to give them in-service train
ing v

Practice
Senator the Hon. Hector Wyn

ter outlined the actual practict
now being followed in line will
an ar/nual circular from the Min

The retiring headmaster of
Oberlin High School, the Rev, C.
A. Robertson, was honoured by
members of the old students as-
sociation of the school at a din-
ner at the Casa Monte Hotel on
Friday night.

Speeches praising him were
made by Mr. Errol Anderson,
master of ceremonies; by Mr. E.
McKenzie, who proposed the first
of two toasts to the Rev. Mr.
Robertson as teacher and head-
master; and by Mr. Winston Da-
vis, teacher at Calabar High
School, who proposed the toast
16 him as a community leader.

A presentation was made by
Miss Barbara Graham, on be-
half of the old students asso-
ciation, to Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Anderson said they were

there to honour a man who had
given the best oi his life in the
service of education and to Ober-
lin High School.

Thanking those who had made
the function possible, Mr. An-
derson named Miss Violet Sim-
mands, first secretary of the
old students association, and Miss
K. Grey,~a member of the staff.

Mr. McKenzie recounted some
of the experiences the old stu-
dents had under the Rev. Mr.
Robertson as headmaster. He ex-
pressed the hope that Mr. Rob-
ertson's contribution as head-
master and teacher "will live for-
ever."
Community service

Making his contribution, Mr.
Davis spoke on the service that \

Board of
Governors,

staff aho
The Board of Governors and

staff of the Oberlin High School
paid tribute to the work of the
Rev. C. A Robertson at a dinner
given in his honour at the Casa
Monte Hotel last Friday night.
The Rev. Mr. Robertson retires
as head of the school at the end
of this term.

The Rev. C H. Morris, chair-
man of the Board thanked the
Rev Mr. Robertson for his 20
years of service to the school.
He reminded the gathering of the
growth of the school from its
student body of six students to
its present status as a grant
aided school, with over 500 en-
rolled students in the two-cycle
secondary education project

Mr. K. Sharpe spoke on be-
half of the staff, mentioning,
among other things, that Eev.
Mr. Robertson has been highly
respected and has shown him-
self as a father, guide and
friend to all about him. He fur-
ther stated lhat when the his-
tory of Oberlin should have
been written Rev. Mr. Robert-
son would of necessity have to
be mentioned for his services
in the building of the school.
Mrs B A. Hutchmson. wife of

the head of tne Lawrence Tav-
ern Primary School, spoke on be-
half of the Lawrence Tavern
community She noted that amons;
the qualities for which Rev. Mr! - . .„„ „_
Robertson was noted was his "un- ! could also help to meet the staff internationaTstudentV.ancfofYhe
ruffled temperament" m the face shortages in many government, proposals under the National

will
induce

Jamaicans
to settle

MAN
IN TRAFFIC';

MISHAP

Cambodians recapture
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pull back. But the town re-
mained surrounded by Com-
munist troops, although the
spokesman said they scattered
during the air attacks.

of the U.S. costs of military aid
to Cambodia.

The United States already has
given US $7.9 million about
(J$6.6 million) to Cambodia in
military assistance programme
funds, and some sources there

War action in South Vietnam, predict these funds would dou.
was reported as relatively light '4ble. of go even higher.
and scattered.

Secretary of State William
P. Rogers, in South Vietnam
for meetings with the Allies,
expressed the View that the
Vietnam war has de-escalated

since he viilted

istry
ments
where

In moving the motion, Mrs.
McDonald described it a* a
preventive measure in a tur-
bulent society with a three- wjth preference being giver, to

and receded
a year ago.
He told newsmen on a visit to

a Mekong Delta village: "The
security factor is much better
than a year ago. The govern-
ment has taken charge and 90
per cent of Vietnam is now se-
cure. It means in one sense the
war is not being conducted in
90 per cent of South Vietnam."

Back in Saigon, Rogers re-
ceived a Cambodian request for
more aid in its fight but gave no
assurances of a specific new U.S.
commitment.

Rogers renewed the U.S. pro-
mise to provide economic assist-
ance, small arms, communica-
tions equipment and army uni-
forms.

Meeting
Finance to all depart-1 Cambodia's request was sub-

Withdrawal
In another development, South

Vietnamese officials announced
the withdrawal from Cambodia
of 5,000 troops, leaving 20,000
South Vietnamese soldiers still
operating inside Cambodia.

The withdrawn troops com-
prise an infantry and armoured
orce which had been participa-
ing in the Allied drive to clear
he region around Phnom Penh

In Laos, another of the In-
do-Chinese countries, North
Vietnamese and Pathet Lao
forces were reported by in-
formants in Vientiane to be

n Communist strategy,
sources added. They noted

to provide emploj;ment pitted bv the new Foreisn Min-
possible each summer ,ister, Kuon Wick, -who flew to

fold purpose: protecting idle university students.
children, developing proper Apart from that practice, out-
work habits, and teaching lined the work of government
them to help themselves and'land voluntary agencies m organ-
the country. izjng youtn camps. Eome jnvoiv.
Employing students in this way ing exchange programme with

of many difficulties. She wished 'offices a°d induce more young-
the Headmaster happiness in his sters to go lnto the service even-
retirement and thanked him for tually-
the influence he has had on thp i Senat°r Dr- Roland Irvine
community. imade the point that the public

Youth Service which will em-
phasize training in skills and na-
tional service projects.

In his reply, the Rev. Mr. Rob- required a certain level of effi-
ciency in the service and govern-prison thanked the Board for the ^ t.. ^ * . _, ,v, v,n „ j <• meni ought not to be regarded

^ "Tad; rhim'las S°me £0rt <*- *rnentagency to relieve the boredom ol

Saigon from Phnom Penh in a
U.S. military plane for th* tin-
scheduled meetin? with Hbgers.

Kuon Wick first met" for 40
minutes with the Allied Foreign
Ministers who werp gathered in
Saieon for tV nnnusl meeting
nf nations n'ith troons in South

The Ci-"horti"n offi-
cial, armointpd oilv last week
m a Cabinet slnke-un. then

In view of all that was al- spent 00 minutes with Rogers.
ready being done, he suggest-
ed the motion be withdrawn
having served the purpose of
airing the matter.
There was further discussion

as to whether the motion shouldthe presentation
Rev Mr. Robertson recalled his high school students during the he withdrawn or as to how it
service to the school since }947. summer. 'should be amended.

The motion as it stood might. Eventually Senator McDonald
operate to the detriment of ot-1 moved the amendment which was

He mentioned that it was his firm
belief that book-learning should
go hand m hand with character
building if we were to get on
well as nation. Both these
aspects are necessary, he said, if
we are to understand and IIVP
with other people.

The Rev. Mr. Robertson laud-
ed the Junior Secondary School
as a blessing- to the area, bat
warned that for growth, text
books were needed in the Ju-
nior Secondary School as well
as dedication on the part of
the teachers to the aims and ob-
jectives of the programme.
With such co-operation, he said,
the school should succeed.
Others at the function includ-

ed the Rev. and Mrs. R. I. Nel-
son, Mr and Mrs R D Luke,
Rev. and Mrs. V C Browne,
Rev. and Mrs. A J. Hunter,
Rev H. S Shirley and many
members of staff.

hers whose need was greater i approved unanimously.

C of C to seek ways
of improving MoBay

withdrawing from territory hi
northeastern Laos' which they
seized earlier in the year.
The nullback is part of a sea-

ional troop movement and does
not necessarily indicate a chanse

the
tha

this _ is the Monsoon season
when the Communists usuall
retire from forward areas to
rear bases.

The pullback relieved press-
ure on Bouan Long, a besieepd
government outmost at miles
north of the plain of Jar.s. but
the Communist nresence remain-

around Sam
Cheng, vital

PAYING A COURTESY
CALL on the Mayor of the
Kingston and St. Andrew
Corporation last Tuesday
morning was the newly ap-
pointed British High Com-

missioner, Mr. Edward Lar-
mour. From left to right are
the British High Commission-
er, The Mayor, and the Town
Clerk Mr. Glaister Duncan.

Kosgin gets restrained
JSP" From Page One Welcome
port would have been consider-
ed a gesture on the Roumanian
side, it was not demanded by
arotocol. There was speculation
lere that Brezhnev used his ill-
ness conveniently to avoid sign-
ing the treaty which implicity
rejects, among other things, the
so-called Brezhnev Doctrine
authorizing Soviet intervention
in other socialist countries.

An editorial in the Communist
Party newspaper Scinteia today
reiterated Roumama's view that
friendship between states must
be based on principles of inde-
pendence, equality, and non-
interference in the internal af-
fairs of others.

The treaty, renewing one
made 20 years ago, was work-
ed out In 1968. But the inva-
sion of Chechoslovakia, and

Nixon, kept Soviet officials
from coming here to sign it
There were inevitable com-

parisons between the enthu-
siastic reception for Nixon and
Kosygm's arrival-

Although some journalists
judged today's crowd to be al-
most as big, there was not the
spontaneity which greeted Nixor
when he left his car and waded
in among Dhe million ' Rouman
lans who come out to gree
him.

However, visits b> Commun
ist leaders to other Communist
countries never get this sort o
treatment

Kosygin remained seated ir
the back of his 1958 Cadillac a
the crowd waved Soviet ant
Roumanian flags when he pass

then the visit by President 'ed.

FYFFET5 PEN, S.E., July 6
(From our correspondent)'

Mr Derrick Smith, 24, of
Brompton district, ,St. Elizabeth.

I was pronounced dead on arrival
From Page One at the Black River Hospital 6hi<

arc situated in the Ara-1 Saturday evening after he was
kaka-Kaituma-Matthew's Ridge I involved in a road mishap near ,
area of the North Western iElderslie.
District, and vary in topo-1 The pohce were told that Mr. '
graphy from flat to gently Smith, Joyce Smith, Miss Smith's
undulating. baby, Cleveland Simpson, Moni-
A reception centre is to be 'ca Smith, all of Brompton district ^

established in the region where went to visit friends at Elderslie.
new arrivals can stay until thev Qn their way back ̂  motor/
can arrange or construct their car m wnlch they were travell-
own accommodation. Additional- mg crashed lnto a parked truck '

.he Guyanese Government n ;he drlver swerved to avold
aid the settlers unt.l they d accldent ^ ^

fully established. ^ehid£

Mr. Smith sustained severe
nead and body injuries and was

nwill
are

The central administrative
area of :he sector j _equipped dje(J Qn the way

""" "" Miss Smith and Misswith a hospital, running water
roadways and other amenities
and although all the area is rot
now served by adequate road-
ways, the Guyanese

Brooks
received injuries and were treat-
ec at the hospital. The baby es-

'1 r"""" caped unhurt. The car was a to-
tal wreck

The police are investigating

Mrs. Irene
Shakespeare

dies at 70

part in the projected develop-
ment ,the spokesman said.

tiers have adequate access to
their holdings, the spokesman
said i

The area is reportedly suit-!
able for all types of agricul-
ture, including intensive farm-
ing and cattle rearing. A com-
bination of roadways, water-
ways and air routes will pro-
vide the means of getting the
products to marketing cen- Mrs Irene Francis Shakes-
tres- peare ("Fens") , w fe of Dr Au-
It is expected that co-opera-j brey Shakespeare of X44 Gardenia

live efforts w,ll play a -great Avenue Mona Heights died m
Andrews Memorial Hospital <u
1:30 am yesterday She was W
and had rever fu l lv recovered
from the effects of a serious a > -
cidert in wh ich she was n v o h -
ec on t re Windward Roac n
1966

She 1= survived by her hus-
band a son Lloyd, chiropractor
m Nev, York a daughter, Mrs
Patricia Ravizee. head of Ob-
stetric N'ursmg at Meharry Me-

'dical Cohege Nasnville, Tennes-
ra a grandson, Harold, w 10

arrived yesterday for the funeral •
to the st.'Amen? other survivors is a s»s>-

ter-in-law. Dr Dons Buchanan
York

Deputy Mayor
Phillip Brown

threatened
BEVERLEY. St Ann, July

(From our correspondent)
The Deputy Mayor of St lsee-

Ann's Bay, Councillor Phillip E
Brown has reported
Ann s Bav Police that he has
been receiving telephone calls ofj«ay ̂  _an_d_ ,r

the Mayor of St
Councillor G R A

land, retiring here last vear She
was a beautician and a nurse

Born at Portland Cottase Vere.
"He'said'on'e Vthe callers told Clarendon, Mrs Shakespeare h v -
lim "I air eoin? to kill you" ed for <° years in the USA bat

and asked him if he thought he Pai° numerous visits to her honrie-
could beat
Ann's Bay
Brow-n in the forthcoming may- holdirg the B.Sc. degree and a
oral election Diploma in X-Ray Technology

The Deputy Mayor said as a She travelled widely and spent
result he has been closing his 3 years in the Orient wita her
business place earlv evening and husband during the Korean War
locks himself in his house. — he with the American Arn\

He told this correspondent and sn« with the American Red
that he saw no reason why h i^ Cross

andj l i fe should be threatened as he1 Arrangements lor Mrs S^ke'--
'h?s tried to be at peace with pcare s funeral,^, ill be aniourccd
each member of the community later //

ed undiminished
Thone and Long
government base? on the south-
western edge nf the plain, 80
miles north of Vientiane, the
sources said.

Gleaner Western Bureau
MONTEGO BAY, S.J. June 24
The Montego Bay Chamber of

Commerce has selected a com-
mittee, h e a d e d by a past
president of the Chamber, Dr.
Arthur Eldemire, to look into

ways of improving the appear-
ance of the town.

The decision was taken at the
m o n t h l y meeting, of the
Chamber after a hotelier, Mr.
Dick DeLisser warned that
because Government thought
that the citizens of the town
were not trying to help them-
selves, there was an inclina-

tion to develop the 'ireas on
both sides of Montego Bay
leaving the town proper to
wallow in its squalor.

Mr. DeLisser s a i d that the
Montego Bay Action Com-
mittee (MAC) had been a
pressure group which had ob-
tained s o m e improvement
from Government but busi-
nessmen bad not done their
part to mak* the town clean
and bright looking.

The Chamber also decided to
look into the matter of send-
ing a trade
Bahamas.

mission to the

NOTICE TO IMPORTERS NO. 2670
FOOTWEAR IMPORTS 1970

Importers arp hereby advised that further to Notice No. 2650 appearing on the 28th of
February, 1970, the implementation of the scheme of basing footwear imports on a ratio of
9'1 pairs of locally made shoes against imported shoes will be done on production of
evidence of purchases of locally made shoes as under —

2. The evidence of local purchases to be submitted will be Excise Duty consignment
notes Issued by footwear manufacturers to cover each sale, or the sales company's invoice
bearing the relevant consignment note number as cross reference in instances where
the manufacturers are selling through their own sales companies.

3 All purchases from 1st of July, 1970. NOT 1st of October, 1969 as previously advised)
will qualify for consideration under the new arrangement.

4 The t>pes of footwear which may be imported under this new arrangement shall
ae —

(a) footwear wUn leather uppers and soles of leather, rubber or other synthetic
materials; and

(b) footwear with uppers of fabric or synthetic materials and soles of leather,
rubber or other synthetic materials;

(c) the footwear as above shall cost not less than J$4.40 c.i.f. per pair for Men's
Shoes and J$3.60 per pair c.i.f. for Ladies' Shoes.

5 The new arrangement shall not apply to the following types of footwear for
which NO IMPORTATION WILL BE ALLOWED — }

(a) footwear with canvas uppers and soles of rubber or synthetic materials of
the "sneaker" or "tennis1 types; and '

(b) footwear entirely of plastic or rubber manufactured by an injection mould-
ing process.

5. Please note that under no circumstances will transactions between a manufacturer
and his sales company be accepted as entitlement for import performance. It should also
be noted that the shoes to be imported will not be related to the types purchased from
local manufacturers except as in (a) and (b) of paragraph 4 above.

7 A further quota for five (5) months based on last year's figures is now being pre-
pared for issue, valid to Slst December, 1970.

Dated this 7th day of July, 1970.
H. H. MYERS
Acting Trade Administrator

U.S. officials said Knon Wick
told Roirerx what Cambodix

y needed in th«- wny of aid, but
rtid not submit an over-ail
list of reojiiirementi. Official
sMd he did not ask for a spe-
cific amount of American sltl
s>nrt no U.S. assurances were
riven for a specific American
-ommltment. Instead. Rogers
reneated i»ie Nixon Adminis-
tration'*
it could
ml» and non-troon assistance.

An AP survev made in
hnom Penh showed that pros-
pcts apnearcd high for an ex-

pansion in the next six months

decision to do what
in the way of ecnno-

From Page One
ment goods and buildings out-
strips t3ie supply, he added.' The
government feels, after a tho-
rough discussion, that this has
now taken place-

Schiller said the suspension
includes all new plant build-
ings and other capital goods,
except new construction of
dwellings. Businessmen also
will be able to continue writ-
ing off investments connected
with supporting the economy
of West Berlin, he added,
Schiller said the writeoff sus-

pension was the first of a six-
>oint package the Cabinet is
dealing with at meetings today
and tomorrow

He also indicated the post-
poned legislation to double West
Serman's annual basic income
tax exemption of (US1 S64.80
would likely not be reintroduced
jefore next year.

Promise
Brandt's governmeriT~ab»uptly

withdrew the bill before its
third reading in the Bundestag
on January 19 and said it would
be reintroduced in September
Doubling of the tax exemption

Italian
Govt.
resigns

From Page One
to force a premature general
election. The next election is
scheduled May 1973.

Consultations
Wednesday, Saragat will be-;

gin the traditional round of con-,
sultations with leading politi-]
cians on the formation of a new
government. He ends the con-
sultations Saturday after seeing
about 40 people.

One effect of the crisis
could be the postponement of
Weit German Chancellor Wil-
ly Brandt's official visit to
Italy Friday, informed sources
said.
Another likely consequence is

the postponement of the debate
in the Italian Senate on a bill
to introduce divorce in Italy.

The bill was expected to be
approved by the end of this
month against
and Christian
sition.

was an election
Brandt's party.

promise by

The government has been un-
cier pressure from leading eco-
nomists and from the Federal
Reserve Bank to take measures
that would slow down the run-
away boom. The bank itself last
month raised by 15 per cent the
minimum reserve requirement
for member banks.

West Germany's rate of in-
flation has been •bant 3.5 per
eent. But the Economics Min-
istry's second quarter report
said industry was working at
90 per eent of its capacity,
which threatened farther price
rises.
Schiller said the Federal Re

serve Bank and some govern-
ment Ministers had wanted to
make today's tax writeoff sus-
pension for a longer period but,
after debate, the 6j-month per
iod was agreed on as a compro-
mise-

strong Vatican
Democrat oppo-

PROBE OF
LOOTING

Prom Page One
had no food for 36 hours be-
cause of the army action.

Labour Party legislator Mi-
chael Foot said a curfew in
effect bad been imposed and
it was highly provocative for
tbe army authorities to search
for arms in the Catholic areas
while there was no comparable
search In the Protestant dis-
tricts.
But Robert Chichester-Clark
brother of the Northern Ire-

land Prime Minister, told the
House that the Protestant Shan-
kill Road area had been tho-
roughly searched-

Former Defence Secretary
Denis Healey said that many
legislators felt there was some
danger that impartiality, not
so mucn by the army but by
the British Government, was
suspected by a minority in
Northern Ireland.

Healey warned that the cir-
culation of large numbers ot
arms in the hands of private
persons constituted the major
threat to law and order,
"Those arms arc by no means
held by one section of tbe
community," he said.
It was important that justice

should not only be done but be
seen to be done and it was of
prime importance that a major
effort should be made to collect
arms in the private possession
of whatever community, he
said.

NOTICE
IS HEREBY
GIVEN,

To the Shareholders of THE WEST-
MO RELAND BUILDING SOCIETY
that a Special General Meeting of
the Society will be held on the 27th

day of July, 1970 com-
mencing at 4:00 p.m.,
at its Main Office in
Savanna-la-Mar for the

purpose of considering and, if
thought fit, of passing the Special
Resolutions set out below.—

BE IT RESOLVED
1. That THE WESTMORELAND BUILDING SOCIETY
undertake to fulfil the Engagements of THE ST. JAMES
BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY in the manner and upon the
terms and conditions set out in an Instrument of Transfer
dated 8th June, 1970.

BE IT RESOLVED
2. That THE WESTMORELAND BUILDING SOCIETY
undertake to fulfil the Engagements of THE BROWNS
TOWN BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY m the manner and
upon the terms and conditions set out in an Instrument of
Transfer dated 17th June. 1970.

BE IT RESOLVED
3. That THE WESTMORELAND BUILDING SOCIETY
undertake to tu l f i l the Engagements of THE ST. ANN
BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY in the manner and upon the
terms and conditions set out in an Instrument of Transfer
dated 17th June, 1970.

A copy of the Instrument of Transfer and copies of the last
audited accounts for all four Societies may be inspected by
any shareholder at any office of the Society during normal
office hours up to the date of the said Special General
Meeting.

All shareholders are strongly urged to at tend the Special
General Meeting and. whether they do so or not. to complete
and sign the enclosed slip and return it in the attached
stamped addressed envelope not later than 24th July . 1970.

DA TED this 29th day of June. 19 70

OPERATING AS A SAVINGS AND HOVE LOAN ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE SAVANNA-LA-MAR. PHONE 625

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS-ENID TA VARES, SECRETAR Y


